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'SOCIAL SECURITY

The Social Security (Guardian's Allowances) Regulations
(Northern Ireland) 1975

·Made '.
Comin8 into operation

4th April 1975
6th April 1975

. The Department of Health and Sooial Services for Northern Ireland, in
o4ercise of the powers conf~rred on it by sections 38(3) and (4) and 152(a) of
$~ Social Security (Northern. Ireland) Act 1975(a), and section Z of, and
paragraph' 3 of Part I of Schedule 3 to, the Social Security (Conseq1.Jentiru
Provisions) A.ct 1975~b), and of all other powers enabling it in that beh~,
hc;:reby makes the following regulations:

Citation, commencement and interpretation
... 1.-(1) These regulation.s may be .cited as the Social Security (Guardian's
Allowances) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1975 and shall come into
operation qn 6:th Apri11~75.
(2) In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requires"the Act" means the Social Security (Northern Ireland) Act 1975;
"determining authority" means, as the case' may require, an insurance
officer, a local tribunal or a Commission,er by whom the relevant
question falls to be determined under Part III of the Act; .
and other expressions have the same meanings as in the Act.
(3) Any reference in these regulations to any provision made by or
contained in an enactment or instrument shall, exc::ept in so far as. the
context otherwise requires, be construed as a reference to that provision
as amended or extended by any enactment or instrument and as including
a reference to any provision, which may re-enact or replace it, with or
witho'llt modification.
(4) The rules for the construction of Acts of Parliament contained in
the Interpretation Act 1889(c) shall apply for the purposes of the interpretation of this statutory rule as they apply for the purposes of the
interpretation of an Act of Parliament.
Adopted chil4ren
2. Where a ohild has been adopted in pursuance of an order made in
the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man or by a foreign
adoption within the mean.ing of section 4 of the Adoption (Hague Convention) Act (Northern Ireland) 1969(d), section 38(2) of the Act (circumstances in which guardian's allowance may be payable) shall be modified so
as to have effect-

(a) 1975 c. 15
(b) 1975 c. 18

(c) 1889 c. 63
(d) 1969 c. 22 (N.I.)
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(a) in the case of a ohild adopted by two· ~spouses jointly. as if the

references to a child's patents were references to those spouses;
(b) in the case of a child adopted by one person only, as if the following
circumstance were suhstituted for those'in that section. namely that
that person is dead.'
Ill(!,!$#iliJ;~te

.children
3.-7(1) Where a ohild (other than one to whom reguIl;ltion 2 .above
applies) is illegitimate and~
(a) a person has been found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
the .father of the child,or
.
Cb} there is no :such finding but in the opinion of the determining
authority the paternity of tl).e child has been admitted br established.
section 38(2) of the Act shaH be modified so as to have effect as if the mother
ap.d father 'of the child were the child's parents within the meaning of that
section~'
.

(2) In the case of any illegitimate child (other than one to whom regulation 2 above Or paragraph'{l):bf this regulation applies) the said'section 38(2)
'shall b~ modified so as to have ~ffectas if the following circumstance were
substituted for those in that· section. namely that the mother of the c!illd is
dead.
.
Children of divorced persons, .etc.
4.--{1) Where the marriage of a child's parents was terminated by
divorc.e and where.. at the. death of one of the parents. the child Was not
in the custody of. or heIng maintained by, the other parent and there was
no order of a court granting G1.).stody of the ch.ild to that other parent or
imposing any liability on him for the child~s lllaintenance, then section 38(2)
of the' Act shall be modified sa as to have effect as if the circumstances in
para~aph'(a) weretb;at op.e of the child's parents w,eredead and patagraphs
(b) and (c) did noCapply. . ,
",
.
.
(2) Ip. the case of a child to wh.om l,'egulatio Il 2(a) above applies paragraph
(l) of thi/! regulation' s]J.all have effect as if the child's parents were the'
spouses who adbpted him.

(3) :For the purposes of this regulatioI).. a voi4able marriage which has
been annuI1ecl. whether befoteorafter the date when this regulation COmes
into force. shalT be treated. as jf it. had been a valid· marriage w~ch was
terminMed by divorc.e at the date of the annulmep.t. .
Children whose surviving par.ents are in prison or legal custodY
5•...:....cl} Subject to the following prbvisions 6f this regulation. the cirCUmstances in which a person is to be .trea~ed fot the purposes of section 38(2)(c)
of the AetaS being iT). prison are that he is sel,'ving a sentence of imprison.mentoi'not less,than Syears 'OF ofimprisOnment fotlife. or is. in legal custody
as a person sentenced or ordered to be kept in custody during Her Majesty's
pleasure or until thedirection~ of Her Majesty are. known. .

(2) For th~ purpose only of calculating the period 9f 5 years referred to in
paragraph (1). (4) or (9) of thisregulation~
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(a} no account shall be taken of any period of the sentence served

. before the death of the deceased parent;
(b) no account shall be taken of any reduction in the period of the
. sentence by virtue of any enactment providing for' it to be treated
as reduced in respect of any period of custody before sentence;
(c) any continuous period (other than a period before the death of the
deceased parent) immediately preceding the imposition of the sentence,
being a period throughout which the offender was in custody and
not serving a sentence of imprisonment, shall be aggregated with the
sentence;
(d) consecutive sentences shall be aggregated, so however that there shall
be excluded from aggregation with a later sentence such period (if
any) of an earlier sentence (not being a sentence of 5 years or more)
as was served before the imposition of the later sentence;
so however that nothing in this paragraph shall be construed so as to permit
payment of guardian's allowance in respect of any period before the
date of sentence.
(3) Subject to the provisions of the next following paragraph, a person
shall be treated as not having ceased to be serving such a sentence or to be in
such custody as is referred to in paragraph (1) of this regulation if be is transferred to a hospital or is temporarily released or is unlawfully. at large.
(4) A person shall be treated as having ceased to be serving such a
sentence or to be in such custody as is referred to in paragraph (1) of this
regulation if(a) he is released on licence or the ;remainder of his sentence is reniitted
or his sentence is reduced on appeal to a term of less than 5 years. or
his conviction is quashed on appeal; or
.
(b) he is at any time after the commencement of his sentence not in pI.'ison
and there has expired a period which, measured from the date on
which he was last in prison, is equal to the length of his sentence
which on that date remained to be served;
so however that if he thereafter returns to prison to resume service of the
sentence he shall be treated as serving a sentence of the length which
remains to be served at the date of his return.
. (5) In determining whether for the purpose of any right to guardian'S
allowance by virtue of the provisions of this regulation a child is to be
treated as a child of the claimant's family. no account shall be taken of any
contributions made by the surviving parent towards the cost of providing
for that child.
(6) Where a surviving parent contributes towards the cost of providing
for his child, the weekly ·rate of any guardian's allowance payable by virtue
of the provisions of this regulation shall be reduced by an amount equal to
the rate of that contribution for the calendar week ending last before the week
for whi.ch the all!Jwance is payable.
(7) For the purposes of paragraph (6) of this regulation(a) if the surviving parent normally so contributes at the weekly rate

specified in relation to guardian's allowance in Part III of Schedule
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4 to the Act, he shall be treated as continuously so contributing at
that rate notwithstanding that for occasional weeks he does not so
contribute at that rate or at all;
(b) the provisions of s~ction 17(2) of the Family Allowances Act (Northern
Irelalld) 1966(e) (rules as to what is and what is not to be treated
a~ a contributiop.) shall apply as they apply for the purposes of that
~ct.

I\. surviving parent to whom paragraph (1) of this regulation applies
shall, on notice being given of his liability by the Department, pay to tl1e
National Insurance Fund an amount equal to the guardian's allowance paid by
virtue of this regulation in respect of a child of that parent.
(9) In ·relation to a surviving parent outside Northern Ireland, this regula·
tion shall apply, subject to the necessary modifications, only where he is serving
a sentence of imprisonment of not le~s than 5 years or of imprisonment for
life.
(8)

Residence condition
6.-(1) For the purposes of section 38(3) of the Act (no entitlement to
guardian's allowance in respect of a child unless the prescribed conditions
are satisfied) the prescribed conditions shaH be that at the relevant time one
at least of the child's parents is, or was immediately before his death(a) a British subject whose place of birth is in the United Kingdom; or
(b) a British subject ora British protected person, who had been present
in Northern Ireland (or when not so present been a member of the
forces or a merchant seaman) for at least 52 weeks in aggregate out
of any period of 2 years after he had attained the age of 16; or
(c) a person who had been present in Northern Ireland (or when not so
present been a member of the forces or a merchant seaman) for at
least 156 weeks in the aggregate out of any period of 4 years after
he had attained the age of 16.
(2) For the purposes of this l'egulation(a) "the relevant time" means the date of death of the parent (or other

person) whose death gives rise to the claim for guardian'S allowance;
(b) "a British protected person" means a British protected person within

the meaning of the British Nationality Act 1948(f); and
(c) ·"a member ·of the forces" and "a merchant seaman" have the mean·

ings assigned to them by regulation 1 of the Family Allowances
(Qualifications) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1970(g). as amended(h).
(3) Section 38(3) of the Act shall be modified so as to have the effect

thatin the case of a child to whom regulation 2 above applies, a person
who adopted the child must satisfy a condition set out in paragraph
(1) of this regulation (and the natural parents need not do so);
(b) hi the case of an illegitimate child (other than one to whom sub·
paragraph (a) of this p1ilragraph applies) a condition set out in paragraph
(1) of this regulation must be satisfied by the child's mother except that
in a case to which regulation 3(1) above applies. it may be satisfied by
either his mother or father.

(a).

(e) 1966 c. 8 (N.l.)
(f) 1948 c. 56
(g) S.R. & O. (N.!.) 1970 No. 23 (p. 1Q7)
(b) There is no amendment which relates expressly to the sUbject matter of these
regulations.
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Transitio.nal .provisio.ns
7.-(1) Where guardian's allowance under the National. I:p.s1;1Iance Act

(Northern Ireland) 1966(i) is payable to any person for a period wp.ich has
been completed before 6th· April 1975, he shall be entitled;' ::without
'making ·a· claim for: it, .to a guardian's allowance under the Socia:l·Se<;:urity
(Northern Ireland) Act 1975 for such part of that period as falls on or after
.
6th April 1975 as if it had been awarded to him under that Act.
nbt

~ .(2). In .acase where the death of. the parent giving rise to the claim
occm:red' before 6th April ·1975, the conditions in regulation 6 above sha1l
be dee,med to have ··beensatisfied if any· person· by whom they are to' be
satisfied in relation to the child in question waS an -insured person under' the
..
National Insqrance·Act(Northern
..
. . .Ireland) 1966..
'

,

Sealed" with the' OffiCial Seal of th~ Department of Healtll and Soci~i
Services for Northern Ireland on 4th April 1975.

c:

(L.S~)'

G. Oakes

Assistant Secretary

EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This no.te·is no.t part o.f the regulatio.ns but is intended to. indicate
their general purpo.rt.)
.

These regulations contain provisions relating to guardian's ~owance
under the SocHtl Security (Northern Ireland) Act 1975.
, . The regulations make. provision for cases where· the child is adopted
(regulati6n 2), or illegitimate (regulation 3), and where the child's parents are
di:vorced (regulationA),:and where the survivingpareIlt is in prison :orother
legal custody. (regulation 5). The regulations prescribe conditions as to birth
in the United 19.ngdom 9r residence ip. NortherIl. Irela,nd ,which. must have
beep. ,satisfied by at least one of the child's parents. They also "contain tran.
sitional provisions.

(i) 1966 c. 6 (N.I.)

